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ABSTRACT in tank using crossflow filtration to remove
decontaminated salt solution.

As part of the High-Level Waste Tank Farm at the
Savannah River Site (SRS), the In-Tank Figure 1 shows a schematic flow diagram of the
Precipitation (ITP) facility was designed to ITP with various feed streams entering the
decontaminate the radioactive waste supernate by process Tank 48. The waste supernate solution is
removing cesium as precipitated cesium fed to Tank 48 in batches. The feed sequence to
tetraphenylborate. Tank 48 for each batch consists of sequentially

feeding waste supernate solution, dilution flow,
A dynamic computer model of the ITP process sodium tetraphenylborate (NaTPB) solution,
was developed using SPEEDUP TM software to sodium titanate feed, water flush, and then
provide guidance in the areas of operation and proceeding to filter. After three batches, the
production forecast, production scheduling, precipitate remaining in the tank is washed and
safety, air emission, and process improvements, filtered. Corrosion inhibitors (NaOH, NaNO2)
The modelperforms material balance calculations are added during this washing stage. A set of
in all phases (solid, liquid, and gas)for 50 key three consecutive batches of waste and the
chemical constituents to account for inventory washing process constitute a cycle. In nolvnal
accumulation, depletion, and dilution, operation, there will be three cycles per year.
Calculations include precipitation, benzene
radiolytic reactions, evaporation, dissolution, The decontaminated salt solution from Tank 48
adsorption, filtration, and stripping. To control passes through the crossflow filters as the filtrate
the ITP batch operation a customized FORTRAN and is sent through the stripping columns to
program was generated and linked to remove benzene. A large stripping column
SPEEDUP TMsimulation. This paper summarizes handles the large flow rate during filtration of the
the model development and initial results of the decontaminated salt solution. A smaller column
simulation study, handles the low flow rate during washing. The

bottom of each column flows to a pair of 12,000-
gal filtrate hold tanks (FHT), which are filled and

PROCESS DESCRIPTION emptied alternately. During the filtering stage,
the effluent from the FHT is sent to Tank 50,

The ITP process was developed at the SRS to which also receives a second stream from the

decontaminate the aqueous high-activity waste Effluent Treating Facility (ETF). The contents of
supernate by removing radioactive cesium and Tank 50 are transferred to saltstone (Z area) in
strontium. Cs-137 is removed as precipitated batches for disposal as low-activity waste by
cesium tetraphenylborate (CsTPB), and Sr-90 is shallow land burial in concrete vaults on-site.

adsorbed on sodium titanate particles. The During the washing stage in Tank 48, the effluent
precipitate and adsorbate solids are concentrated from the FHT goes to Tank 22. The spent wash
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water is stored until the subsequent ITP cycle, P_.._itation Chemistry
when it is used as the dilution water. All the wash

water must be used in the next cycle so that there The sodium tetraphenylborate added to Tank 48
is no liquid accumulation in Tank 22. reacts with Cs., K., and NH4+ ions from the

soluble nitrate salts in the supernate stream to
The washed, concentrated (10 Wt%) precipitate form insoluble tetraphenylborate (TPB) solids, i.e.
slurry in Tank 48 is transferred to Tank 49 at the CsTPB, potassium TPB (KTPB), and ammonium
end of each cycle. From Tank 49, the precipitate TPB (NH4TPB). It is this reaction with Cs. that
is sent to the Late Wash Facility for final decontaminates the waste. The stoichiometries
washing, then to the Defense Waste Processing for these reactions are as follows:
Facility (DWPF), which processes the waste by
vitrification of the high-level radioactive NaB(C6Hs)4 + CsNO 3 --)CsB(C6Hs)4 + NaNO3
components in borosilicate glass.

NaB(C6H5)4 + KNO 3 _ KB(C6H5)4 + NaNO 3

N,,,,_,. _,_,. NaB(C6H5)4 + NH4NO 3

L NH4B(C6H5)4 + NaNO 3
SodiumN_e _ I , >

SodlumHydroxlde-.._ [" In addition, NaTPB reacts with mercuric

o,u,o_o. --_._. ___z_0]-" ion to form insoluble diphenyl mercury
WarnSup,me_e _ ]....

" I I : and sodium phenylboronate (i.e. the
w.hwmrFIow_-.. > _LT,s I "l_ sodium of phenylboronic acid). The

_t,n,t,'rP"_utk,n _ _ r,r..k..>l TA,K',0 I T*L'"'''w''h> ,2 assumed stoichiometry of this reaction is:TANK48
NaB(C6Hs) 4 + Na(HgO(OH))

To TInk 48 u AIR

DilutionFlow! TANK22 _ 12,000pl

< I ?From L.,lttWuh All1_-_ _ .Redissolution of Solids

" ! -( '_***_ The solids precipitated in Tank 48 can
ETF undergo partial (CsTPB, KTPB, and

NH4TPB) or complete (NaTPB)
Figure 1. ITP Process redissolution when water is added to the

tank. For instance, the solid NaTPB is
MQDEL DEVELOPMENT redissolved during the washing stage. To a lesser

A dynamic model of the ITP process was created degree, the more insoluble compounds also
using the SPEEDUP TM software provided by undergo redissolution. The model calculates the
Aspen Technology (Aspen, 1993). The model composition of all components both as soluble
includes major ITP operation units (i.e. Tank 48, and solid species.

filters, stripping columns, filtrate hold tanks, Tank Solubility Of Tetraphenylborate Compounds
22, Tank 50, Tank 49) and describes all stages of

the actual batch operation sequence per cycle. A Of the TPB compounds, only the sodium salt
brief description of modeling approach will be (NaTPB) is appreciably soluble in water. It
given below, dissolves to a concentration of about 0.9 molar,
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but is less soluble when other sodium salts are equation is developed to represent the filter
present. During the addition of NaTPB, some of performance based on these observations.
the dissolved NaTPB will precipitate when mixed
with the high-Na . salt solution. Based on Strippers
experimental solubility data, equations are derived
to calculate the solubility of the TPB compounds. The filtrate from the crossflow filters is sent to

one of the two stripping columns for benzene
Benzene Generation reinoval. Assuming steady-state conditions, the

performance of these columns is represented by
Benzene is generated by the radiolytic defining a split ratio for the volatile component
decomposition of the TPB compounds. Benzene, and allowing the split ratio to vary with the
when released from solution, may exceed the gas/liquid feed mole ratio.
lower flammable limit if a purge gas flow is not
maintained in the tanks. Benzene reaches the gas SPEEDUP Model Implementation
space by the following steps:

The ITP model was developed using the
1. Formation of dissolved ("free") benzene by SPEEDUP TM software. Implementation of a

radiolysis of solution containing TPB model into SPEEDUP TM was discussed in detail
compounds, elsewhere (Gregory et al., 1994). The current ITP

2. Formation of "trapped" benzene by radiolysis model contains 2012 differential and algebraic
of solid TPB compounds, equations, which are solved simultaneously by

3. Release of "trapped" benzene during SPEEDUP TM using a modified Gear's variable
redissolution of the solids, time-step integration algorithm. Typical runs on a

4. Adsorption of "free" benzene on the surface of VAX 8550 computer average about 30 CPU
solids, seconds per simulated day.

5. Evaporation of benzene into the gas space.
EDI / FORTRAN Proaram

Steps 1 and 2 are formation mechanisms. Steps 3,
4, and 5 are transfer mechanisms which allocate SPEEDUP TM provides a utility called the External
benzene in different phases (solid, liquid, gas). Data Interface (EDI) to facilitate data exchange

between a SPEEDUP TM simulation and an

The amount of benzene formed is dependent on external FORTRAN program. Control of a batch
the radiation dose, but is independent on the operation can be conveniently coded within the
amount of TPB present. The radiation dose FORTRAN program. That FORTRAN will then
depends on the amount of cesium present. Cs- 137 communicate with the SPEEDUP TM model, for
contributes more than 99% on the dose, so the instance, to open and close valves and set flow
other radionuclides are ignored in the magnitudes at the proper times.
calculations.

The complex batch operation sequence of the ITP
Filtration process is therefore handled by use of a

customized FORTRAN program via the EDI link.
Test data indicate that the filtration rate depends The discrete events such as those shown in Table
on the weight % solids in the slurry, decreasing 1 for Tank 48 are coded in the FORTRAN
linearly with the increasing weight % solids. An program.
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Table I. Normal ITP Batch Operation Cycle for Tank 48

BATCH # 1 BATCH # 2 BATCH # 3

Operation Flow Time Agit. Flow Time Agit Flow Time Agit.
(gpm) (hr) (gpm) (hr) (gpm) (hr)

Pause 1.0 69.0 69.0
Supemate 75. 140.0 75. 140.0 75. 140.0
Pause 2.0 2.0 2.0
Dilution 100. 30.3 100. 30.3 100. 30.3
Pause 2.0 2.0 2.0
NaTPB 100. 6.1 100. 4.3 100. 4.3
Pause 2.0 2.0 2.0
Titanate 100. 0.7 0.0 0.0
Pause 2.0 0.0 0.0
Wash Flush 100. 0.2 100. 0.2 100. 0.2
Pause 326.9 326.9 326.9
Filter (*)

Pause 92.0
Wash (1) ON
Add NaOH 100. 1.3
Filter (&)
Wash (2) ON
Add NaOH 100. 1.0
Filter (&)
Wash (3) ON
Add NaNO2 100. 1.3
Filter (&)
Wash (4) ON
Add NaNO2 100. 0.7
Filter (&)
Wash (5) ON
Pause 85.0
Transfer to 100.

Tank 49
Pause 51.0iii

(*): Filter feed = 1000gpm; Tank soldids concentrated to 10 wt%
(&)" Filtrate removed = Amount of inhibitor added
(1): Filtrate & wash water flow ---14gpm; NO3 concentration washed to 1.2 mol/L
(2): Filtrate & wash water flow = 14gpm; OH concentration washed to 1.2 mol/L
(3): Filtrate & wash water flow = 14gpm; OH concentration washed to 1.2 mol/L
(4): Filtrate & wash water flow ---14gpm; washed to operating limit for NO3/NO2 ratio
(5): Filtrate & wash water flow = 14 gpm; Na+ concentration washed to 0.2 mol/L

In Table 1, pauses are inserted to accommodate SPEEDUP TM about the occurrence of each event.

process downtime. Agitator control parameters For events of fixed duration time, e.g. chemical

(ON/OFF) are used to account for the significant additions or pause, the EDI is executed at the start

effect of agitation on the benzene emission, and end of the event. For events with unknown

Based on this table, the FORTRAN will tell duration time, e.g. filtration or wash, whose



termination is based on certain criteria, the EDI Precipitate
execution occurs at selected time interval until the

criteria are met. The EDI/FORTRAN for the ITP Precipitate is formed when NaTPB is added to
model is structured to handle a multitude of Tank 48. In Figure 3, the percentage weight of
competing events in different operation units, the solids present in Tank 48 is shown. The 10
Additional features of the program include a Wt% solids concentration serves as an endpoint
restart option and options to select the order of for the filtration in each batch.
chemical additions, number of batches per cycle,
and number of cycles to simulate. Compositions
of the waste supernate in each batch can also be _s
changed.

A TI •

SIMULATION RESULTS _ ,0 -

The current version of the ITP model is capable _ s
of predicting the transient response of the ITP
process with emphasis on volume level and
chemical constituents in each tank. Some initial 0 .

0 25 50 7S 100 25

simulation results of the normal operation are Time(days)
represented below. Figure 3. Percentage Solids in Tank 48

T_nk Fill Level Benzene Emission

Figure 2 shows the slurry level in Tank 48 during The predicted benzene concentrations in the slurry
one full cycle. The simulation was carried out and in the exhaust from Tank 48 are shown in

based on the average processing conditions listed Figures 4 and 5, respectively. It has been
in Table 1. The slurry level correctly exhibits the observed that the benzene emission largely starts
sharp increase and decrease corresponding to the with the washing phase. That is due to the two
waste feed and filtration, respectively, in each effects: 1)Addition of wash water, causing the
batch. The 10 wt% precipitate slurry transferred redissolution of insoluble NaTPB, hence,
from Tank 48 to Tank 49 at the end of the cycle is releasing the "trapped" benzene and adding to the
also reproduced by the simulation. "free" benzene concentration; 2) Enhanced

benzene evaporation caused by the breakup of the
,000 foam layer attendant to the precipitate slurry. The

observed benzene emission indicates a number of

_-- aoo peaks during the washing. The first peak is
6o0 eventually due to the breakdown of the foam

layer. A series of smaller peaks occur at every
400

_, addition of wash water due to the redissolution of
NaTPB and the release of trapped benzene. The200

model is able to simulate these observations as

0 shown in Figure 5.
0 25 50 75 100 12S

Time (days)

Figure 2. Slurry Volume in Tank 48
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Figure 5. Tank 48 Benzene in Exhaust

CONCLUSIONS

As a process analysis and operation planning tool,
the ITP model has demonstrated capabilities of
predicting the ITP process dynamics and process
parameters of interest, e.g. tank space, chemical
compositions, emissions, process timing etc. The
current model can be further enhanced by
improving the rate equations describing
precipitation and redissolution of solids, as more
process data are available. This will be the
subject of future development.
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